Multiplex PCR Improves the Detection of Parasitic Pathogens in Stool Samples in Comparison to Microscopic Techniques
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BACKGROUND and OBJECTIVES

Microscopy is the common standard method to test stool samples for protozoa. However, microscopy has three downsides: It lacks sensitivity, the staff requires a special training and occasionally it is not possible to differentiate between pathogens like Entamoeba histolytica and the non-pathogenic Entamoeba dispar. In this study, routine stool samples were investigated. Results obtained by microscopy were compared to those obtained by a multiplex real-time PCR-assay.

RESULTS

We obtained both microscopy and PCR results of 155 stool samples. Overall 8 samples were tested positive. Microscopy detected 3 Entamoeba spp. in native stool samples and one Giardia lamblia in SAF-enriched stool samples. PCR detected 2 Giardia lamblia and 3 Cryptosporidium parvum/hominis with both sample preparation methods (native and SAF-enriched) (Fig. 2). With regard to the suspected diagnoses travellers’ diarrhea, diarrhea, and acute gastroenteritis, respectively, 7.1 % (n=2), 3.6 % (n=2), and 2.9 % (n=1) positive PCR-results were found in these groups (Fig. 3).

CONCLUSION

Results obtained by this study confirm the superiority of multiplex PCR for the detection of parasitic pathogens in native stool samples. Entamoeba spp., Cryptosporidium spp. and Giardia lamblia may easily be missed due to the transport to the laboratory or previous treatment. Furthermore, overtreatment of patients infected with the non-pathogenic Entamoeba dispar may be avoided. According to clinical and anamnestic indications, patients suffering from diarrhea should also be screened for the most clinically relevant protozoa.
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